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9/6/18 House Democratic Policy Committee Hearing
Ray Barishanslry, Deputy Secretary, Pennsylvania Department of Health

On behalf of Governor Wolf and Secretary of Health Dr Rachel Levine, I thank you for the
opportunity to speak in front of this auspicious gathering.

My name is Ray Barishansky and I am the Deputy Secretary of Health Preparedness and
Community Protection at the Department of Health as well as being the Incident Commander of
the unified effort that emerged from the Governors opioid crisis-based Disaster Declaration.

The hrst disaster declaration, issued in January of this year, gave us a unique opportunity to work
with other State agencies on a critical issue, an issue that results in 13 deaths a day in the
Commonwealth. Opioids have posed a potential threat to public health for many years, with
prescriptions sometimes far outweighing need, therefore leaving people - our citizens, our families
- with a chemical dependence. At the same time, we were seeing the price of Heroin decreasing
while the purity of said heroin was increasing. Simultaneously, synthetic drugs and various forms
of fentanyl were becoming more prevalent. The confluence of these factors, among others, created
a "perfect storm", so to speak. This first declaration got multiple state agencies to the table -
literally and figuratively - to understand who was doing what regarding the Opioid crisis, to better
understand what data was being collecting statewide and what still needed to be collected AND to
determine what resources each of the agencies could bring to bear - whether they were health,
human services, law enforcement, corrections or emergency management resources. With these
things in mind, the Governor's Disaster Declaration resulted in the creation of the Unified
Coordination Group and the Opioid Command Center. The Unified Coordination Group began
meeting weekly at PEMA - bringing subject matter experts, data analysts, lawyers, physicians,
professors, top-tier decision-makers, and other dedicated public servants to the same table to
pursue a common cause. These meetings focused on policy decisions, with another weekly call
scheduled to focus on the "boots on the ground" and to identiff what baniers may stand in the way
ofprogress.

In this first 90 days, the Governor had laid out 13 initiatives related to the opioid crisis and our
coordinated first steps and I would like to speak about some of them. Some were born from an
emergency need - such as the Naloxone leave behind program, which allowed EMS providers to
leave this critical medication behind with family or friends after reversing an opioid overdose.
Some were specific to a bureaucratic issue, such as procurement process and allowed state-level
agencies to move rapidly to secure services for those afflicted with opioid use disorder - this area
included the waiving of fees for birth certificates for individuals with OUD - the waiving of a20
dollar fee may not seem like a big deal as we sit here, but to someone trying to get into treatment
and in need of identification, this has the potential to be impactful. To date, the Department of
Health has waived fees for nearly 900 people. IN addition, we have expanded access to the
Prescription Drug Monitoring Program (PDMP) to other commonwealth departments for clinical
decision-making purposes. Numerous local and state departments have already gained access to
the database, and neighboring states are now connected to Pennsylvania's PDMP. And lastly, some
were specific to assuring everyone was on the same page, such as re-classifying Fentanyl
derivatives as a Class I drug, which was accomplished.



The second 90-day disaster declaration, begun in April, allowed the various agencies assembled
to continue with the critical work begun in the first 90 days and many of the initiatives - including
the naloxone leave-behind program and the gathering of NAS data - continued. Additionally,
there were many new initiatives - Increase programs for drug take back, procurement of additional
body-scanners for the Department of Corrections, as well as increasing education and outreach to
the OB community in an effort to improve prescribing and treatment practices - that have taken
shape and are being implemented. Additionally, the second 90 days saw additional state level
agencies - including the Department of Education, the Department of Military and Veterans
Affairs and the State Fire Commissioner - take a seat at the table to assist.

The third disaster declaration, which was made in July, also saw new initiatives, as well as

continuation of existing ones. We still track NAS statewide as well as naloxone leave behind
numbers and report out on these weekly to all agencies. One of the areas that garnered a lot of
interest in this third round was regarding funding and PA had the opportunity to apply for nearly
60 million dollars in federal funds and we are expecting to see that money in the next 30 to 60
days. In addition, we have held several stakeholder meetings at PEMA with local elected officials,
fire and police chiefs as well as various social service/drug and alcohol agencies receiving updates
on our critical work. Further, in this phase we have expanded our strategic partnerships with the
numerous, highly-regarded institutions of higher leaming across our commonwealth. We have
collaborated with these institutions to enhance our ability to analyze data, identify potential gaps
in our data collection, and to target the populations most in need of aid. These partners have
volunteered their time and helped us maximize our resources.

As we round the bend into a 4th declaration, it is clear to all agencies involved that we have
accomplished a lot, yet there is plenty of work yet to be done. However, I say that knowing that
we have laid a strong foundation based on collaboration among agencies, data collection and
analysis, and community engagement. We will continue to seek holistic, enduring solutions to this
unprecedented crisis.
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Cambria County -Committedts positive change and
creation of drug free A safe, friendly, and greclt ptace

across Cambria County. r-1to live, work, and play.

STRATEGIC GOALS
Decrease lltegal Drug Supply Prevention & Education

e Create a difficult environment in order to
minimize illegaldrug activity and violent crime.

r Enhance community policing and develop an

approach for cohesive law enforcement work
county-wide.

r Seek to provide funding for identified gaps in the
law enforcement effort.

r Increase implementation of evidence-based drug
and alcohol prevention programming in schools.

. Offer drug awareness training and forums for
residents at an array of venues.

r Reduce stigma associated with addiction and

promote recovery oriented environments.

o Provide education on recommended protocols for
protection and monitoring of Rx drugs.

r lncrease awareness regarding drug treatment and

support services to county residents.

lmprove Care Systems

r Decrease number of fatal drug overdoses.

o Reduce potential of HIV and Hepatitis C

transmission by providing county-wide education.

o Research best practice models and devise a care plan

for drug addicted mothers and dependent newborns.

r Endorse utilization of Pennsylvania's Prescription

Drug Monitoring Program.

. lmprove availability of detox, inpatient, outpatient,

and medication-assisted treatment services.

F u ndi n g & S ustai nabi lity
r Report status of the drug effort to the community

to increase awareness.

r Seek funding from government, foundations, and

the business community to reduce drug

distribution, use, and resulting crime.

www.cambriacountydrugcoalition.org

814.619.4505 P.O. Box 1604 Johnstown, PA159O7 r"diugcoalition
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Unused & Expired Prescription and

Over-the-Counter Medications

You can help prevent med.ication abuse and misuse in your community. lf you
have prescription or over-the-counter and other unused medicines, these d.rop
boxes are a safe, elfective and environmentally-friendly way to dispose of
them. Several drop boxes are conveniently located around the county:
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s/s/2018

Statewide
Fatal Drug Overdoses

. Most recent DEA stats: 4642 Fatal Overdoses in 2016

. PAAttorney General lnvestigations
. Drug Delivery Resulting in Death 36
. Drug Detivery Resutting in Death Arrests 10

Statewide
Predominate Drugs

. Heroin/Fentanyt/fentanyl related products

. Opioids

. Cocaine and Crack cocaine

. Crystal Methamphetamine

. Synthetic Drugs
. Synthetic Marijuana
. Bath Satts

2
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Bureau of Narcotics lnvestigations
Street Level to Upper Level Deaters

. Enforcement of the Drug Act

. Confidentiat lnformants

. Undercover Agents

. Grand Jury

. Tech Services
. Hard Wires
. Consensual Recordings
. Cameras
. Airptane
. Tracking Devices

. Prescription Drug Monitoring Program
. Doctors
. Nurses
. Pharmacists

Registrants
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s/s/2018

Drug Take Back Program

. Partnership with the Pennsytvania National Guard

. Coltection of pitts turned in by the pubtic to various locations

. 2016 through 2017 cottected '102 tons

. 2018 collected 33 tons

. 300,000 drug disposal bags distributed

. Most Recent DEA Stats: 2016 94 fatal drug overdoses

. Cambria County Drug Task Force
.2018 126 arrests
. Predominatety heroin/fentanyl
. Second most is crack cocaine
. Other narcotics

Cambria County

4
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Suggested Legal lmprovements

. Mandatory sentences for the distribution of fenatanyl

5
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Doses Response

I Responsive and Alert

I Responsive and Angry

I Responsive but Sedated
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Our Partners

About Us

OverdoseFreePA.org ls operated by the Pennsylvania Overdose Preventlon Technical

Assistance Center (TAC)and is a coltaboration between the TAC, Pennsylvania communities,

and six partner organizations (shown above). The TAC is based out of the Program Evaluation

and Research Unit (PERU) at the University of Pittsburgh's Schoot of Pharmacy.

Learn more about Who We Are.
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cambria County Count by zlp code (2017)

Fatatoverdoses By lncident Zip Code
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Our Partners

About Us

OverdoseFreePA.org ls operated by the Pennsylvania Overdose prevention Technical

Assistance Center (TAC) and is a cotlaboration between the TAC, pennsylvanla communities,

and six partnerorganlzalions (shown above). The TAC is based out ofthe Program Evaluallon

and Research Unit (PERU) at the University of Pittsburgh's School of Pharmacy.

Learn more about Who We Are.
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Cambria County Count by Zip Code (2016)
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Our Partners

About Us

OverdoseFreePA.org is operated by the Pennsytvania Overdose Preventlon TechnicaI

Asslstance Center (TAC) and is a collaboration between the TAC, Pennsylvanla communities,

and six partner organizations (shown above). The TAc is based out of the Program Evaluation

and Research Unit (PERU) at the Unlverslty of Pittsburgh's School of Pharmacy.

Learn more about Who We Are.
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PRIOR PRTNTERIS NOS. 2849 3554 PRTNTERI S NO. 3678

THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF PENNSYLVANIA

HOUSE BILL
No, 1987 Session of

2017

INTRODUCED BY BARB]N, SAINATO, READSHAW, JAMESI KIRKLAND'
THOMAS, CALTAGIRONE, ROTHMAN, D. COSTA, DeLUCA AND KORTZ,
DECEMBER 22, 20Il

AS AMENDED ON SECOND CONS]DERATION, HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,
JUNE 12, 20IB

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

I
9

AN ACT

Amending the act of April 74, L912 (P.L.233, No.64), entitled
"An act relating to the manufacture, sale and possession of
controlled substances, other drugs, devices and cosmetics;
conferring powers on the courts and the secretary and
Department of Health, and a newly created Pennsylvania Drug,
Device and Cosmeti-c Board; establ-ishing schedules of
controlled substances; providing penal-ties; requiring
registration of persons engaged in the drug trade and for the
revocation or suspension of certain licenses and
registrations; and repealing an act, " providing for
dispensing of fentanyl.
The General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania

hereby enacts as follows:

Section 1. The act of April L4, L912 (P.L.233, No.54), known

and Cosmetic Act, isas The Controlled Substance, Drug, Device

amended by adding a section to read:

10
11

1,2
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.Ser-tion 4 1 Di qncn<'i ncr of entanvl--- (a) Fent-anvl and

fentanvl derivatives, as used in section 4(1) (ii)23. shall onlv

be dispensed:

(1 ) To a oati ent who i s l^rei no treated on an in-patient basis

or rema'i n-q 'i n olrserrret i on qtetrrs or durino a srrroerv that t.akes



1 were present.

2 (2\ Anv reduction in the dis'oensinq of fentanvl.

3 (d) This section shall expire two years after t.he effective

4 date of this section.

5 (e) As used in t-his section, the t-erm "Drescriber" shall

5 have the meaninq qiven to it in section 3 of the act of October

21, 201,4 (P.L.29IL No.191). known as the "Achievino Better Care7

a

9

Lrrz Mon'i tori ncr Al I Proqr-r'i nl ons Prooram (ABC-MAP) Act.-"

Section 2. This act shall take effect in 60 days
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